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ber of witnesses were examined , not a single instance could be
adduced of a policy-holder ever losing a farthing by £i Company
being unable to meet its peouriiai-y engagements. In fact,
among commercial undertakings, A ssurance Companies form a
singular excep'tiou , in¦•/hay ing been uniformly enabled to meet
every legitimate demand upon them. -Banking companies, and
hosts of otlier respeetablo commei-cial adventures, have, fro m time
to time, failed , and still wo one attempts to write them down in
a wholesale manner as a class. Notwithstanding this, Assurance

. Institutions, from which the public has never suffered , are in this
pamphlet spokm of in a way which, if true, would render them a
scandal to our commercial system , and a disgrace to the
country.

Companies arc placed by the writer in all sorts of false
lights, and in so outrageous a manner as to render it almost
impossible to assign the misrepresentations to accidental
errors. One Company is said to be winding-up in Chan-
cery, although it is actually doing a thriviMg and profitable
business ; others arc given as in existence which have been long
defunct , and departed Companies are made to appear as stil l
pushing the trade ; while , with the view to convince the public
that most of our b< st Companies are incurring fearful responsi--
bilities , no end of them nre represented as having "absorbed "
a whole shoal of small fry . This is an unfair and most culpable
way of putting tho case, and cannot , under any circumstances ,
be justified. The iustiUno es are very few indeed in which the
Companies said to have been "absorbed " by others, will bear
the interpolation attempted to be forced on the transactions
referred to. In most instances there has heen no legal junction
or amalgamation of the Companies. As a rule, smaller Com-
panies, after a certain period of experience, finding they could
not command a sufficient amount of revenue to make the busi-
ness safe and remunerative, have prudently sought to transfer tho
liabilities under thei r Policies to some other Company, in which
the aggregate revenue will be subject to a reduced rate of work-
in^ expenses , be more remunerative , and , from the risks being
sp?ead over a larger surface , bo less liable to those adverse, per-
turbnfing intiuenees which are «t all times dangerous whon a
limited number onl y of Fire or Life transactions are iticluded in
the Company 's books. No Assurance Compnny can be safe
unless its risks are sufficientl y numerous to realise average
results ; the wholes theory and safe practice of the science rest
on this, and yet the pamp hlet seeks to draw disparaging conclu-
sions from a proceed ing which creates several strong Companies
by the combination of the risks of many weak ones. In genor»l,
shareholders live led to sanction such transfers by the most ster-
ling and prudent consideration* only— often making large pecu-
nia

r
y snerinces themselves, that the intends of the public m\d

the 'Policy-holders may be maintained ami improved. Ihe
avowed object of the author of tho pamp hlet is to strengthen
Assurance ' I nstitutions and no more-effectual means could be
fiwggcHlcd for that purpose tl inu those very transfers ; but still ,
his real object having another aim, he must denounce them as
everything 'that is vicious and bad , thereby placing in favourable
contrast his own imnui eiilnte creation of a Model Assurance
Coiii|muy .

A notUor favourit e topic diHeussed comes under ' the hond.
" .Delusive Kulunco Sheets ," and the figures presented arc, m
senrcely a. single instance , those which form tho real balan ce
shoots of the respective Comptmics, but a re more garbled state -
ments, selected possibly from the balance shoots themselves, but

" ' . — ' !

IT is to be regretted that Assurance Companies should re-
: sort to pamphleteering in order to traduce the character of

their competitors and raise the value of. their ' own schemes. The :
present pamphlet furnishes strong internal evidence of having
been published with this twofold object . In fact , one of our con-
temporaries does not hesitate to declare that it is the direct pro- .
ductipu of the manager of the very Company the merits of which j
are puflWl up in it in so extraordinary a manner, and that the
ostensible author has done little more than lend his name to |
screen the Company, from a proceeding which is nt once so i
unseemly and devoid' of taste and prudence. However correct
our contemporary may be in his opinions, we shall ourselves treat
the pamphlet and the scheme of Assurance recommended on then-
own merits. The great interest we have uniformly taken m
t hese, the most beneficent of all commercial institutions, suggests
this as tho only proper course, lira critical pamphlet , dealing
with n grave financial subject, ono . of the first and most impor-
tant qualities we have, a ri ght to look for and expect is j iocimioy
in the statement of alleged fact s, And not Jln grnnt and libellous |
errors and, what some nre willing- to believe, intentional mi&vr -r ,
presentations. One of the first fruit s of the publication we find |
by tho advertising columns of the Tium, &c, to be proceedings j
taken by one of the moat respectable Assurance Societ ies in tho j
city against tho author and the publisher.

It is scarcely to bo doubted that other Companies will also
institute proceedings agninst the author and the new publisher , ,
as the fi rst hundred pages teem with personal abuse and the most
inj uriou s misrepresentations of the proceedings and financial
condition of what are known to be thu soundest u-ml most sub- ,
Btantitd Life office's . The history of the Parliamentary Committee j
of 1853 is given in such a manner as to len d tho inexperienced
to conclude that Assurance Companies hnd been little short of
pnlpnblP swindle* ; mid yet , during a prolonged sitting, extend-
ing over nearly a whole session , and before whom a lurgo nurffc-

*The Perils qf Policy-Holders, and the LhbUj ties of Wo
Off iccs .-A First Lottciv ftddreased to tho Kight Hon.. William ,
ffi t"Gladstone, M.P.Oha^ellov of tho Exchequer. »jW".lum
Oaki'j swtjj k, "a Polioy-holdev nncl SlmrehoWcr, Second Mition,
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more likel y from newspaper, and other condensed advertisements,
which arc never put forward as the Ml balance sheets ; and on
this array of figures the Companies are accused of withholding
infonnation, and conjuring up delusive statements. Now, it is
well known that almost every one of the Companies placed within
this category, in terms of their deeds of settlement, furnishes from
time to time, not only all the detailed information insisted on as
necessary in the pamphlet itself, but generally a great deal more;
and , in fact, the Company which is most abusively treated of all,
and to', which no less than twenty-two pages of virulence are
devoted, has, within the last six ' months, furnished to the public
and the American Government a more minute and detailed stater
ment of its aftrtirs , and of its Assets and Liabilities, than has
perhaps ever been submitted by any London Office ; for not only
were the results of the calculations given, but the methods and
all the details of the calculations for every policy, in such a form
that any ordinary arithmeticia n could follow all the steps and
check the result's for himself ; the material documents ceasing
to be matters of opinion , as is often the case, and becoming
simple, statements of facts ; and yet this Company, whose only
fault, perhaps, consists in its candour, and in furnishing super-
abundance of information, by which wranglers may quibble on
details, is held up as the rank offender, and figures to the tune of
one-sixth of the whole pamphlet as the ' arch-criminal, who is
poisoning the public ' moral health with delusive balance sheets,
which shall one day or another plunge the whole of trie prudential
classes in the dire3t distress, desolation, and ruin.

Again ; another Company, and which is perhaps one of the
most enterprising caiid financially powerful in the empire, comes
in for a large share of abuse, and is accused of adopting plans of
valuation of the contingent assets and liabilities, as propounded by
the well-known actuary Mt. Nelson, but which, it is complained,
were not sanctioned by the eminent authority, Professor I)e Mor-
gan, to whom the question was submitted. It is patent to all in
Assurance circles, and must be ako so to the author, as was made
fu lly known by the Company's advertisements and reports, that
Professor De Morgan not only indorsed most emphatically and
unconditionally Mr. jSTeison's plan of valuation , but refused to
sanction the methods proposed by the other actuaries consulted
on the occasion.

"We do not pretend to affirm that Assurance Companies are all
in a thoroughly sound and satisfactory condition ; but what we
with truth, and justice maintain , founded on long, extensive, and
close study of their progress, is, that no class of commercial in-
stitutions have ever existed in this country which have, from
their first establishment until now, been so well conducted, and
which have set so good an exnmple to the public of those great
essentials of commercial stability, strict integrity, and entire ab-
sence of pecuniary speculation. There is no case on record of
im Assurance Company in this country having failed from rashly
entering, upon pecuniary speculation , or even of the public suf-
fering from their mismanagement. When Companies have been
compelled to dose their doors and transfer their policy risks, it
hns been from causes entirely different from those assigned in
the pamphlet now under consideration. The author has com-
pletely overlooked the ' real causes of weakness in more than nine-
tonths of all Societies which have had to succumb tinder pecu-
niary pressure, but they were distinctly pointed out in the evidence
given before the Pnrl in men t iny Committee of 1853.

The real causes of the want of success of many Assurance
Companies, as explained before the Parliamentary Committee,
are the want of a siufliciency of paid up proprietary or guarantee
capital , prior to commencing business, and the management of
the concerns being -'intrusted , with few exceptions, to inexperi-
enced and incompetent bonds.

There needs no depth of jud gment to understand flint , although
some companies, under fortunate circumstances and experience,
have become wealthy mid prosperous without capital to assist
them at. the commencement, such results oflw the strongest
reasons why other Companies, having little or no enpitnl to begin
with , should aulfttr from tho opposite or adverse fluctuations,
nnd bo compelled to hand over to somo stronger \mdortnking
the little business they may luive acquired.

There is no want of n sufficient number of prnctic .nl examples
to support this view ; nnd , ngnin , it is too notorious to stand in
noocl of proof 1, tluit tho greater number of thoao who project
Assurance Companies nro (junlifU 'd noil her by experience, nor
npccinl uttninnu 'nU , for tliu efficient , dischnrg'o of thfl duties
which dovolvo on Ihom ns innungeri*. .In fuel , the projectors so
oft en disnjvpoint tho directors nnd others ooncorucd in now pro-
jects, by their iucoinnctoncy , that their place soon grows too
hot for them, nnd th ey hnvo to give way to others v—th« discon*
tent nnd clisorgnnigntion thus induced, nro not unusually tho first

blow sustained by young Companies. There is no other situa -
tion of equal responsibility in the commercial world, in which
tests of competency are not required. This evil has been brought
on new Assurance schemes, mainly by the prevalence of the
erroneous opinion promulgated by even great names, that no
considerable amount of capital is really necessary to enable a
Company to make a successful start * and, although this opinion
will not bear one moment's scrutiny, still it has taken such hold
of so many minds that it has been, and is now easy for any
adventurous and speculative spirit to associate round him a
sufficient number of persons of respectability to form a Com-
pany, with perhaps two or three thousand pounds of paid up
capital.

This is an error which nothing but the dissemination of prin-
ciples derived from sound practical experience will correct. It
is entirely beyond the control of legislative enactments, or pro-
scribed rules of government. It would be quite as reasonable
to define legislatively the ratio between the length of keel and the
breadth of beam of a ship, the diameter and stroke of the
piston of a steam-engine, the frequency of pulse to justify tin *
beneficial administration of opiates, or the duration and force of
storms under which lifeboats should be permitted to venture to
sea for the rescue of lives. In all business operations, the only

-safe and reliable guide is to be found in the ¦ personal tact and skill
of those engaged in them. It is therefore not to be wondered at
that so many young Assurance adventures should have been
forced to transfer their policy risks to other Companies ; but
rather that, in inexperienced hands, so many have been enabled
to keep their ground, and be really successful.

We have said that the failure of the new Assurance Com-
panies is not due to the causes to which they arc .attributed ' in
this pamphlet ;... and now let us see whether the .suggestions
offered for the improvement of the system would have the
desired effect.

There is but one Office in existence in which the author h;is
faith in the fulfilment of all its engagements, and the equitable
discharge of its duties to the policyholders, and that is the
Consols Insurance -Association , .projected' 7th December, 1858 ,
and of which he is said to be a paid officer. There is no respect
in which this 'Company differs from others previously esta-
blished, except in the limitation put on the modcVof investing its
funds. Every other feature is simply a copy of the scheme of
some other Company. By the plan of Consols Assurance , 'how-
ever, it is compulsory to invest the money received in shape of
pi'erniums in the name of trustees as creditors of the public
debt of this country, or in what is commonly known under the .
name of "consols ;" and tins is the only distinguishing feature
which enables the author to place his faith in the fidelity of tin's
Company, and in no other.

. Let us inquire into the financial merits of - this scheme. - H
rests its claims entirely on the assumed greater value of (jlovcrn-
ment securities. Investments in every other kind of security
yield a higher rate of interest to the lender. The lower rate of
interest offered by the public , funds does not arise from ' fhcro
being also a lesa risk of losing ' the capital by that mode of in-
vestment, but from the fact that it offers greater facilities for.
selling out at short notice. This is a recommendation , however ,
of little or no importance to A ssurance Companies, of whatever
value it may be to those having the use of money for short
periods of time only ;  and Life Companies can , without difficul ty,
so regulate their investments ns never in any case to bo suddenly
called upon to displace nny considerable portion of its invest-
ments, This being tho case, n compulsory condition of investing
tho entire net premium fund , and also one-half of the paid up
enpitnl in consols, obviously on firs t aspect of tho question , places
tho operations of such nn association in a position of financia l
disadvantage, wlj en compared with ordinnry Assurance Com-
pnnica. Can it bo shown flint established Companies have been
losers by the usual mode of investment employed by them ? j No :
on the contrary, ¦while the public funds nro selling' at Three mid
Three and a quarte r per Cent., all well-innnngcd Companies uir
employing their funds nt from Four to Four and a Art// , or about.
an inci'onsed profit of Thirty per Cent., after wnking duo nll ow-
anco for losses, nnd some Companies even u much hi gher rule of
interest, nnd particularly one of tho Coinpnnies ho severely
handled in the pamphlet,' which is known to hnvo mili/ecl , on «•
large amount 'of csipit'ol/ upwards of .Five per Omit, on the nvcr-
ngo of tho last ton yenrs, pr nn inovonso of Sixty per < Vnt  beyond
tlint - obtainable IVom •• Consols."

What, then , nrc the ndvnnlngfs of tho peculiar spIioivi c of
the " Consols Insurance P" None, It suH'ors a serious loss of
interest on its crippled, means of investment } but that loss in
compnrn tivoly triflin g to the loss nnd tlnngfors to which it w
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liable in other respects, owing to its limited powers of invest-
ment, and to the complete negation it - practically puts on the
great mass of Assitrance business, which is at onee excluded
from the pale of such an office. When the public funds are at
such a price as to give them a decided preference over every
other mode of investment, the plan- is equally open to all com-
panies ; but when they are in an unfavourable condition, the poor
'" Consols Association" has no help for it but to sink its pre -
miums in theUnprofitable public debt. It may be compelled to
purchase stock above ' par and to pay the claims of its policy-
holders in the same stock, when, as it has been within the memory
of more than one of its directors, selling at a price under Fifty
per Gent , of its original cost ; so that a parent who fondly in-
dulges the hope of leaving his widow and children a policy worth
•£1000, may have their claim satisfied by a payment of less than
£500 sterling, -' while ordinary companies, formed on old-
fashioned and tried plans, would be called upon and prepared to
pay the whole £1000 in cash. Is it, then, likely that prudential
persons, wishing to make provisions for their ' friends and rela-
tives, ¦ will, if they understand the scheme, intrust their inoiiey
to the pi-otection of so uncertain and visionary a project ?

What has happened before may take place again, and not only
does the present threatening aspect of the political .affairs of
Europe render the contingency of seeing the public funds again
as low as in the preceding example possible, but in the
opinion of many highly probable. Even within the last few
years all of us have seen consols above par as well as 23 per
cent, under par, an d had this model Association been in existence
during that period, whoever surrendered his policy at the
adverse juncture of the prices of funds would have received for it
no more than £1 7, although by the scheme itself, having paid
in cash, he was fairly entitled to £100. Again , had his life been
assured for JblOOO , and for which he had paid equivalent , consi-
dera tion.,, the policy .woukl 'have yielded, to his estate no more
than £770 , while all the other Companies, which are held up to
the vilest vituperation , would have paid the £1000 in full.

A more artfull y contrived scheme—we have repeatedly 'hear d
it stated—by which to peril the ; policy-holder, by compelling
him, after the fashion of savings banks and benefit societies, to
invest his surplus earnings in the Government funds, has never
been contrived ; but although the project was originally pro-
pounded by a Government official , and is still extensively
paraded under his sanction and supervision , in contravention of
regulations by which officers in the Civil Service arc understood
not to connect themselves with trading speculations, we are un-
willing to believe that Dr. Farr would wittingly lend hi mself to
any scheme which appeared to hi hi to have this tendency . His

fortea\\& experience have never placed him in the position to have
practical experience of . financial affair s. Tndccd , his interesting,
and in many respects ' valuable, essays in the appendices to the
Reports of 'the Kegistrar-Generarrnther exhibit his mental ten-
dencies to be eminently poetical , hypothetical , and speculative ;
and to this circumstance may be duo the affection with which lie
so fondly cherishes the child to which in a paroxysm of poet ical
philoprogenitive ecstasy he gave birth , and which has been
christened by Mr. Bayl'is the "Consols Tnsimiiice. Association ."

An able pamphlet recently appeared from the pen of no menu
authority , Mr. Buuyon , pointing out the dangers to which one
of our oldest and 'the most wealthy Assurance Society is at
present exposed , from 'having 'the great bulk of its funds in-
vested in Government •Securities, and showing, that should war
ov serious political complications ensue, this Society may be
most inconveniently harassed in .  its • pecuniary affairs , or even
unable to meet its engagements. To this danger every " Con-
sol's " scheme of Assurance is in a much greater degree, exposed ,
with this distinction ,—thnt , although the Association may be
enabled to legally pay oft' its claims in Consols when at a depre-
ciated value, the Assured will be the great sufferer , nnd the
Government profit to an equivalent extent. I t  is a thousand
pities that .Dr. Fan1, and his protege", Mr. 3$ay lis, have not more
influence with Mr. Gladstone) , for if Lord John .Russell could onl y
contrive to keep the English nation sufficientl y long in ho(, water
with its neighbours with out actuall y incurring the expenses of
war, tho facile Chancellor of the Exchequer would , with thoir
aid, soon contrive to pay oK the National Debt , and at (he same
time wind up the AHsoclation , not in Chancery , but by a national
nsthnmtieal (license , not iiriwiivg from deranged conditions of the
fnnqtions of tho Association , but from n stat e of thing s for
which the elaborate uosological system of the learned Doct or linn
not tceliuologicnll y provided 5 namely, as tlu' ru ia no longe r a
Gonsol atmosphere for tho Association to breathe , it- must die ,
as effectually as if orammod into tho blaek holo of Calcutta.

Wo have hitherto assumed that any such A ssociation lias its

dealings with those only who, on then- individual responsibility,
make prudent ial and family provisions ; bill no Company coul d
at the present time support itself on the .-ahare' . .of such tra .risnc-
tioris falling to its lot. -Two-thirds of the policies effected arc on
behalf of third parties acting as trustees under settlements , or
which are. subsequently/assigned for such -purpose? , -or -made to
cover debts, or :to form collateral -securities . in some shape or
other. It is obvious that , (-it-l1e1 - .as-trU5t.ee. or .solicitor, no . ban? .
person could ever recommend or adopt a .system which iuvolve-5
¦the payment ' -of sterling money as premium , to receive . ;it soni c
time Or other a ilucU-iating sum , which , by all past experience ,
may be equivalent to the value of the amount of money lie.
has contributed , or it may be only two-thi rd s  or ¦ ono-luilf
that value. Any one who is placed under such circumstance ,-1 ,
and receives a policy granted on the "Consols. " scheme, consti-
tute.'? -himsel f a speculator in the ¦public funds , is legally ;i piiii-
b'ler under his trust or to his elieut , as the ease may. be , and. is
responsible for whatever loss may be incurred . Is it then likel y
that the large field of -business embraced, in this class of Assurance,
transactions euii be ever open to the competition of . any ."-Consols
scheme of insurance," and that such an adventure , could cVrr
realize the results which.the inflated panegyrist of the pamphlet
promises-for it? . . .- - . ' .

Had the Author - 'assumed a more modest tone, and exhibited
greater deference-to other' . - institutions, we should have : been dis-
posed to look Avith much complacency on the movements of
his favourite project ; but having regard to .the ' hostile attitude,
in which he: 1. lias -plated lunif-cTf with other Companies , he cannot
complain should we apply, in conclusion, one or two simple test s
to try the good faith- of ' the- "Consol s Insurance Association ,"
and these nre, the amount of guarantee or proprietary capital .with :
which '-it starts the/ project , and by which onl y ean . the policy-
holders and the public be protected in the early yours of its; ex-
periment ; and also the .-competency of the .princi pal ' officers,.' or
those more immed iately intrusted with the : practical details of its
affairs.

"We cannot find ihiii' the p;unp,lik-t makes usiy inc .ii.t fo.ii of two
Companies of undoubtedl y hi gh reputation and unr ivalled suc-
cess, namely, the " British , Foreign , and Colonial ," and the
" Uritish Exchequer ," It is not easy 'to account at first siglit -
for so remarkable an oversi gh t ;  but the author  is, perhaps , like
liiauv other fallen mortals , guilt y of as ninny sins of omission as
of commission ;' an i l -af ter  a - l i t t l e  troublesome research , we have
discovered that the pair have been: . . conjugall y concerned in
giving birth , whether legitimatel y or illegil iinatel y we need not
stop to inquire, In the " Consols Insurance," and that: the famil y
fortunes are so closely interwoven , that , . they three must sink or
swim ' together, unless their proli fi c, propensities should create , in
proper time , some saving genius , a,s h as. been the good fortunr: of
even a Hovnl p nrri 'iiu, and restore for a time i ts  rclal and its
credit. Independentl y of the shiiivs. set apart to ' the proprietors
of the two original Companies ,' and for which no cash payment
was of course ever mtu le to the  rollers of their progeny, the " -Con-
sols Insurance A ssociation ," we should have liked the  author of t he .
pa mphlet to have informed us how ninny i)e\v shares have been sub-
scribed in favour of the ' new-born child , how much money has
been actual l y paid in respect Io such shares , and whether  imic- .
lialf of the "said paid-up ' cap ital has . been actually -invested in
Consols ? In the ordiiuiry eomsse of ( l i ings , we should ,. ns a
matter of courtesy, wait for the  first. Ann u a l  'M eeting of the A sso-
ciat ion before asking any such questions; but , seeing the .  author
is so zealous an advocate of publicity iis ( .<> _ even seem
anxious thnt Companies should antici pate ,' th e wishes of the
publi c, and become prophet ic in the ir disclosures of inforninl ion
I'm1 the general good , it is only reasonable to expect tha t ,
one, who exacts so much from others , sh ould throw , at le.-N ,
a faint gleam of li ght on his pet bantling1. Would it be siife to
make an even venture that , the ih'dt balance sheet , should it , ever
meet the public eye, w ill n\\n\\ u pa id up ca p ital n( . tho present ,
time of us much as £5000 ? And what  nro the  <hUU to be sulul .y
given that no portion of it is nf present iuvostud in Consols V
Tho provincial newspapers hnve , from time to t im e , test ified to
the strenuous exertions mudo by tin ; Executive of the Asaociiitloi i
to ingratiate the. scheme in t in -  e s t imnl ion  of the people, iu t in 1,
larger cities and towns of t h e  k i n g dom ; and it , is wiuewlmt dis-
appointin g to find that , al thou gh the  pr omoters ,  have all iilou ^
been allowed to blow t l i o i r  <> \\ 11 t r ump e t , sounding their  own
praisef s , Hint th e publi f  him f i t  M i l l ' 1 rcspoiided to t in -  cul l .  I t  1*
( liHi ressing to t h i n k  thn i  in 11 eount ry  where Baruuni  luu l boen
Bign aMv Hii ceeHf) fu l , "a sehcine so i n v i t i n g  nn 1 lint <> ( " CoiihoIh
.In suvaiu^ " hIiouI iI , from i t h  undoubted nove lty.  moI . Un y r. rm-itf lil ;
more euHtoinern. .I'erhnp.s it limy lie aecoun led lor In i ts  <l i« tor -
tionfl l > citi < v greater , but i l« nbort ioiiiil  d i i i i e i ih io i i r t  so ii iueh lesfj
than itrj lon'jj oinjr wonder , General 'J'oin ' r i iuni l ) , a n lo foil to
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attra ct mountebank seekers, wlio have alxvnys a keen eye to get
ample value for their penny.

A ccording to the tabulated statement included in pp. 121-
and 125 of the pam phlet , it appears that during the six .months
ending the 31st J>ecenil>er last, the Svliole amount of pre miums
received by the first attempt at " Consols Insurance" amounted
to only £757 0s. 2d. A move remarkable instance of unmis-
takable failure in the promul gation of any Assurance scheme, of
the same ambitious - . pretensions, cannot be adduced. In con-
sideration of this small sum the Association is under a contingent
liab ility of as much ns £ 2 5 ,0.85 Is ", od. Now, if we suppose
that , owing to the ' limited number of SI- lives at risk , an y severe
mor t ality should occur , such as has repea t edly happened amongst
other small numbers of lh'es where similar risks were pending,
¦w hence are to be derived the funds to discharge the claims, unless
recourse be had to borrowing ? And hence the impor tation of all
the worst possible evils of A ssurance institutions which heedlessly
start with little or no guarantee capital to protect the Assured in
their early stages. .

There are, in this world, some men so;-.extraordinary, possess-
ing accomplishments so unique and mysterious, that, in defiance
of soiuid financial laws, they will sustain and carry through weak
institutions, and even so invi gorate those that are involved that
they speedily become beacons and guiding stars to all aspirants to
fame and distinction. It would be ra sh in any ordinary mortal
to - predict' with confi dence , How far the objections which may
be . Urged " against the weak financial condition of the '. " Con-
sols Insurance Association" at the . period of being launch ed,
was compensated for. by the surpassing abilitie s of . the staff. The

.' .mana ging '¦director has tried his hand in half-a-dozen previously
estab lished compan ies, -bu t with what success we do not venturo
to determine ; but it- would be interesting and curious to.many
to know what proportion of his former supporters still repose con-
fidence in his leadershi p. Two-third s of the advert ised directors .aie,
accordin g to the Pott May(tzlne Almanac, also Direc tors of other
Companies , but not of those with which lie was himself formerly
associated. They are lion ever undoubtedly highly respectable and¦ responsible, ' arid-no mistake could be greater or more reprehen-
sible than to suppose that these men were, as is sometimes the
case , mere guinea parasi tes, sucking the vitals of the Association.
The Actuary, as all ot hers ar e, is of course a harmless and in-
offensive person, who is exempted; : from all responsibility as to
the issue of the adventure ; protected under the same shield
which shelters the barrister, he gives only opinions. To quarrel ,
t here fore , with the opinion of an actuary would be a downri ght
absurdity, because no one knows the groundwork of it but himself;
and 'as the medical man can at all times plead j ustifiable homicide
by misadventure , so can the actuary lav equal claim tppvoteetion from
acknowledged inexperience and want of data in an empirical cra ft
Avhich is only asyet a candidate for admission to scientific distinc-
tion. "We find , however, that the actuary .of this, laudable scheme
has suffered injustice at our hands—-of course unintent ionally— in
tlic preceding remark s, for there has since been pointed out to ns
the importan t part which he played in the "Pemale Endowment
Society," by which he and the present solicitor of the "Consols
Insurance Association" threatened to set the Thames on fire ,
but , somehow or other , didn 't or 'couldn 't , or wouldn't ;  and by
a most unaccountable and unexplained accident the name of this
Amazonian, heroine in Assurance warfa re nowhere appears in
the narrative of this discriminating and impartial pamphlet. The
remarkable modosty which therein shows itsel f in studiously
keeping the Assurance adventures of its author 's in the baek-
gvound , is certainly highly commendable ; and it is, t herefore, to
Ihi dcwply regretted and ever to bp remembered that .lloyal
notions 6f the value of self-abnegation are, in this country, at so
1 ) \v tin ebb, as to mako nothing short of- positive ex cellence
worth y of the award of a Victoria nwdul.

To use the choice term employed in ' their own morcenux al-
ready referred to, we have here si whole " biitph" of novelties
palmed on our confiding simplicity ,- as being the real Simon-
1'ures of everything which, in this bold nnd ndventurous world ,
can lay claim to the smallest modicum of Assurance For thi s
let us be thnukfu l , and at the same time not overlook in this or
in any other like project , however plausible , the imperative
necessity of the existence) of those guarantee!?, so Ossentinl to
success ' in every now wooer of our t'tivours , am amply paid up
capital , nnd skilful tu ul proved officials.

All experienced members of tho eoinnu'rcinl world must
know thnt mo Lift) Assurance scheme over proved successful which
was ushered into existence under n flaunty display of banners,
nnd wi th such n noisy flourish of drums and trumpet s, Let all
wlio .eu ro for sound digestion rHVniu from null s and souKUets,
wliothor tho rennet bo gastronomic oi1 financial.
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A n Essay oil Life Assurance : Being a
¦I'L Popular Kxposition of the suliject , anil a Plea for Its more Gener al
Adoptio n* By H. W. POHTKK , 1$.A. -» Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries
and of ilio Statistica l Society. . .- ' _ .

Jntcudocl for Distribut ion by the A gents of T-ile. Assurance Companies.
'• Tho object the Author has ' lind in view in this Kssay has hi-cn to- illustra t e-' in a¦ponuliir .man ner the princi ples upon which J ,ife Assurance depends ; aiid while

lie his  carelully abst ained from advocating the claims of any particular class
of ¦' Coin uanits—Indeed , from the mcht io i of tliu name of any one office—he h:is

' ¦ endea voured to show the iinpoit-ince 61 the subject to that targe portion , of the
community whose incomes are terminable .with tlieir lives ."— f 'rejnce.

" lii this Kssav Mr ; ' Porter points out the K " " at sirirauta es to be deri ved from
the i'. riot ire of ' fii' fe -Assur ance; toiiches brie ll y upon the pr inciples on which that
hract' -ce' - -U founded ,¦ describes the nature of the severa l institutions established
lor tlie hwtraiu-e of lives, anil some of the various modes iu , wliich contracts of
insiirim e are framed , combats successfull y tt rtaiu false ami very prevalen t n .lions
with regard to the system it'seif . ii' ii 'd conclu des with such forcible observations as
to the desirabli ' iicss of persons ' in - ordina ry circmrista-rces . resorting to it , as must ,
u-e should thi nk , have considera ble Influen ce, upon any reader of them. AVe have

"• ood reason to believe that there are severa l cUssr? ol our viist population by which
this 'Kssii y would be read wltti adva nta« !o. > ' -^.*s«/^«ce Magasi ve

^" Mr II W Por tcrr , 15. A., hus publishe d , Uirou fih C. «c h. Layton , a faecontl
Fditloii ot• "• An Fssav on Lite Asstuitm e,' in which ihe importance and necessity ; of
Lire Assura nce , togethe r with its princi ple;), a re forcib 'y illustrated. "—Morning

" F'v'erv ' ott oinpt to lead men to understand t luv importanca of this subject is
an attem pt to 6o. f f - io t l . "—iMei'ar v Citv.-Uc. . . \rn .<, , c, . ,, nLondon : Cii v if es and K nwiN J ^aYtov , ISO , Flee t Street , L..C.

TO HOUS IC AND pKCOIl 'ATIVE PAINTERS.¦ri^he Master , Wardens, and Court of the
I - ' i'AI NTKUS. other wise Pa inter Stainer ^ Company, HEKEIJ Y (J |\ 'K

XOTICB. thut with a view to emry out and perpetiiiitv the original design and
u es of the Gu ild -inanel y, t o encour age and cultivate t lie Decorat ive.Branches
of the Painting ¦ Train* , it is the intcnt i o.i of the Court to open their Ancient
Hall for the Exhibitio n of Specimens of Sfa rb liufr , (i raniiii v, and o'her Worlds
of Decorat ive Paint ing in Oil or Distemper , and also Writing. All persons
c-irr yin " on the Tnide i>f Puinters or Decorato rs , arc hereby invited to exhibit
t heir AViirk, in either of the Branches nanied . . , . , ,, , ,. t ,

A Certilicate of- Merit , signed by qompetc-nt .Jud ges, with the l- reedom oi the
Com uanv. will be presen ted to those Artists who submit 1I16 I/cat specimens.

Pa rties inten ding to contribute to the Kxhibition must , lodge a notice to that
¦on i-ct witli tile Clerk of the Company , on < r  hotore the '21st of Apri l , and no
Works civn be receive d aftel - the 2."it h of i"Mny.

The Exhibition will commence on the 1st of June , nnd be continued until the
2-
\" peeimcns mu-t not exceed in dimensions 'JO superficial feet , except by special

permission of t lie Cour t.
For further particulars npply to tlio unders igned , at the Hull > No. », liittlc

Trinity L\uv , nenr .Oifnuoii Street West , City, 1>C. „ „ , , „ l h nj liirtter I' uinters mid party vn prcsentui g their Card at the Hall , during the
period of the Exhibition , will bo adm itted toviuw the name.

OMico lu'Mira from Eleven till . Throe o'clock.
'By Order o( the Court ,

P. N. T0!UI ,INS , Ckik to the Company.
Painters ' Hall , Mnrcli 10th , lSfiO.

Perfect Digestion , strong nerves, sound
innff 's, lerreshlnjj slcopr «n«l func tional regularity Tcstored , wi tho ut ,

medicine , JnQ onvcnienc e. or oitpenso to ' t h e nj Q«t J sordu rcd , 'or on fiM ' blw i
Qonflil tntfon. by DU If A Hit V3 br.noto vA HJK A UTH UESTOIM NG «*•¦) A "
LHNT A AUAIUUA KdOD , whlph , at little <»v«r a penny pur meal , Ha yes HI y
times its coa |t-la niorliuiuc. and removes Ind lgostlon (dyH popsia), hiibltuul con

Rt lpiitlon , ilutuleiu-y, illaiTliwa. -dyien fery, norvou snc?as, hlli pu««ncf8t |, <«vor j > . sou
throats , catarrhs , colds, npisc.i in the enrs , rhvmnntiMn , Kout, lm»ur « ¦
er unio ifl , liystei'ln , ncurntgln, irritabil it y, hl ccplcBHno ^ , ncldity, pn lpilat io ,
heartbuni , hondacho, dobillty, c'cvM' ondom' y, cramps, spasnis ,. """ f"? , "".''
siok nosa , slitting, (I ts , oougli . KAthi fin, broncliitl a , consum ptlo " , nl»o cl iilUro n s
complaintfl. . . . ,

A low out or many tliouanml a cures pro lioro quoted : rn (.i ,,i 0[Cer tllloato No. M ilrt. In our practice \v« lutvo been enabled to nn prcc iino
tho virtues ot DU Harr v 'a Food. In Its oiruotoii chronio to*\m*to, («« ( 

?Z mlSi"nervousnes s, cons tipation. dlnrrliOM , on bilious and 1 yor uoin pln l 111«. «*>" *- ¦• •
nsthmn, (lobUl ty, an d Inolp lent consii mptlon \vo Ij ud It (lie enfoHt r emedy. Vi,
Uns M.'D., F.U S 1 l>r. Uarvey s Dr. Brl Kh t: Dr. ^liorlHiid i Dr. Vnm p bclI.

Puck cU with full liirttruct lons , In this. l ib.  .2a. ml. 5 alb. Is. ml. ( f l  •' •. 1. 5 ;
12lb. '-'as 5 fainl.y caiilrt ip r 8411). KM , Hupor r t '«lucd. qunllly, fill*. »2« I l( llb.',;:.
The lOlh ,, 121b.. imtl Mi\U caulst p i-ri aru ttviit , onrrln yj Irce , ou mcl|i of «* ¦
olllce onlep by linrry Du Barry nnd Co. , 77, UoffontStrort. Lond on :j ! orti 1 m« .
afiiaon niKl Co., 18U, Plcoadllly , l.ontlon, nnd throu gh ti ll (Jrooors an il < -honi lt. t r* .

KXTHAOHDINA RY INVENTION l?f DENTAL SUIWJBIIV. — To JI '''i, ii ¦ v
ISIoseley, of J> , Groav onor-Btroot , London , «uul H', Guy-B troe t , IJ tit li , ni »y
bo itt trlbut ed on« of tho moat romarkublonnd . ueoful dlucoven oa of th e tiuy,
that of a au bstunod for tho oonatruotl on p.f nrtlflolnl tooth , r uiiib. •»¦ »«
pnlntcR , ao thorou ghly nd 'hqalvo hs tp Hx Bj -ourol y, v'H »out the uao of tl «««•
troublosom tj luljun ota , apir al snrlugfl. It U, hi iu ot , tho n> o«t -poj• fcot bi ii>
stituto for tlio nutnrn l tovth.tliat ofin Vona\bl y  bo dosirod , nnd lun y b a wM
truly to attntn tho »r p his ultra oi art— H rnvr <>*( vv!<uw n-etvui. . 4 WJ} }«
ot«noo , ftir which ft p'ntont hns boon obtained , is chumlcnlly pvirillc il^ i «'
It.dla-rubb or , ivliiuh - oim bo moulded (o cv«ry Ireo R iilnri ty ot tho gui ib n m
toctli in tho most perfect manner , forming, us it wflr p , «n 'irt 'll °1'' 1 '?, !,
OHtuum to the teoth , koopln s the»i» fr on» bocoming pai nfu l »» ™* W*\ ^nm\y of tho gum , tmd onablfii g tho pntient Co use aj .y fqr <io in mwtwnM nb
ov sVVkln s tho tooth tpgotlwr , without thq percussion or Piij t» "« "T
uttc ncla tho noti on In general eusos.— Co urt Juitrnat. [ADVMvn sfcM KM. J


